MOHAMED AHMED IBRAHIM SALEH
SR. FRONT END DEVELOPER AT VODAFONE SHARED SERVICES EGYPT (VSSE)
Email: eng.m.ahmed@live.com
Mobile: +201020004012, (and +491743631675)
Links:
https://eg.linkedin.com/in/MuhammadSalehEG
https://github.com/muhammad-saleh
http://msaleh.me

Summary

I’m a front end developer with around 5 years of experience I’ve worked
on a lot of different kind of projects with different technology stacks
I’ve worked alone and worked in teams with other front end developers
Worked in a fast paced agile environments with short build sprints
Always committed, always trying to improve myself and improve the work
environment around me Always welcoming new technologies
I never hesitate to support my colleagues and my team members and
always courage them and my self to share knowledge with each other
I'm also fascinated with everything related to the front end and actually I
love what I do and my greatest joy ever is to see a website I built
functioning beautifully and interactively.
Always curious about everything that is new and modern.

Skills

HTML 5

JIRA

CSS

JavaScript

HTML

jQuery

SharePoint

CSS3

AJAX

SASS

Bootstrap

Photoshop

User Experience

SharePoint 2013

Compass

XHTML

JSON

Angular.js

Object Oriented javaScript

Web Applications

SEO

Node.js

Responsive Web

XML

MongoDB

SharePoint Designer

Socket.io

Git

Experience

Thermondo GmbH (Berlin)

05 / 2016 - 11 / 2016

Front End Developer
Working there as a front end developer with a stack based on Python/Django and
working mainly on their website relaunch and also some side apps like digitally
signing contracts by the customers

Vodafone

03 / 2014 - 03 / 2016

Senior Front End Developer
Working as outsourced developer to Vodafone DE, me and my team are working
mainly on Vodafone.de portal to create their new AngularJS app and integrating this
with new REST interface and legacy systems as well Also worked there on different
web projects using Vodafone's branding guidelines Worked with different technology
stacks like Java apps branding and SharePoint and static sites as well

Link Development

05 / 2013 - 02 / 2014

Senior Front End Developer
Mentors other colleagues and provided as much support as possible, helped taking
technical decisions with different projects, helped enhancing front end development
process

Link Development

12 / 2011 - 05 / 2013

Front End Developer
I was responsible for everything related to the front end. I get the PSD's and deliver
the HTML and CSS files and also the Javascript development I'm using all the modern
techniques (HTML5,CSS3,SASS,Compass) and also maintain the browsers
compatibility with the legacy browsers

Queen Tech Solutions

03 / 2011 - 12 / 2011

Front End/UI Developer
I worked there as a UI Developer and designer I used to make the PSD and also slice
and develop it and integrate it with Joomla CMS or any other frameworks (CakePhp,
Smarty..etc) Also done there Actionscript 3.0 development and applications based on
the connection between Actionscript 3.0 and Javascript

Experience Advertising Agency
Webmaster

01 / 2006 - 01 / 2009

Part Time - I used to completely manage their website I done everything from
scratch Design, Develop, monitor and maintaining we used Flash and also HTML
and CSS and Javascript

Education

Modern Academy Maadi

Certifications

M101JS: MongoDB for Node.js Developers

Languages

2005 - 2010

Bachelor's degree , Computer Engineering

MongoDB, Inc.

Arabic

English

10 / 2014

